Snapshot of questions asked at
Cawarral Community Meeting 20
November 2019

Resident raised concern about why the Mt Chalmers road or any roads in the Cawarral area have not been
graded. They are total goat tracks!
Council will only grade the roads when they reach intervention level not on a schedule. Mt Chalmers road will
be graded after crews are finished on the Stanage road. Council uses a combination of visual inspections as
well as the rough monitor to determine if the intervention level has been reached. Council could lift the
intervention level but that would need to happen across the shire, which could increase the rates.
Resident raised concern about the Mt Chalmers road and Venture road Intersection. It is quite sharp and has
an 8-inch build-up of gravel in the corner. More than eight (8) cars have gone off the road and it is only a
matter of time before there is a major accident.
Council advised it would log this request to have crews look at the intersection and determine if it needs to be
graded or alternatively need to install ‘reduce speed’ signs. Request #532595
Resident asked if the community would receive feedback or an updated about Palm Tree Creek Park
following the community meeting earlier this year.
Council advised it would log this request and have the relevant officers contact the resident with an update.
Request #532596
Resident thanked Council for the relocation of the Mt Chalmers Anzac memorial. Wonderful project and the
community is looking forward to hosting Anzac Day in 2020 in the new location.
Council appreciated the thanks and promised to have a presence at the ceremony in 2020.

Resident asked what Council was doing about the Dairy-in road and Yeppoon/Rocky Road intersection.
Council advised that this is Department of Transport and Main Roads and it is their responsibility, however
through Council’s road involvement officers have been liaising and working with the Department of Transport
and Main Roads teams in regards to this intersection. While nothing looks like it’s being done there is a lot of
planning/design and discussion actively taking place behind the scenes.
Resident asked for an updated on the Mt Chalmers School.
Council advised that it has not sold but will go to the open market soon

